On Tuesday, Oct. 9th. • 1:00 pm • $15.00 • Refreshments
RB Community Center - Glassman Building
We Are Honored To Have As Our Guest Speaker

**Dr. Farouk Al-Nasser**
Past President Of World Affairs Council

The San Diego World Affairs Council is a non-profit, non-partisan organization dedicated to educating and engaging San Diegans in global issues, international relations and cultural understanding.

Dr. Al-Nasser is a riveting speaker who gives a two thousand year history of the Middle East in an amazing 20 minutes then continues with current events & problems which plague the region to this day.

**Bring Friends For This Very Important Program!**

Please Send Your $15.00 Check To:
Trudy Holleb
16925 Hierba Dr., #243
San Diego, CA 92128

Profit From This Program Goes To **Magnify** The Mind Campaign
President’s Message

Dear Members:

We have a very important program in October & hope you will attend. Dr. Al-Nasser is a well known speaker with a very good reputation in his field. Please feel free to bring friends to this special program.

Most of our Study Groups start next month, so make sure you have signed up for the ones you want to join, before they fill up.

I am looking forward to our upcoming season. Hope you will attend as many of our monthly programs as possible. As you must know, we are a fund-raising organization & we raise money by you supporting our events. The fee we charge (your donation) for these good programs will go Directly to the Magnify The Mind Campaign at Brandeis University.

Looking forward to seeing you at our next event!

Linda

Mission Statement

Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing philanthropic support to Brandeis University, a distinguished liberal arts & research University founded by the American Jewish Committee. Its membership is connected to the University through fundraising & through activities that reflect the values on which the University was founded: academic excellence, social justice, non-sectarianism & service to the community.

Welcome New Members

Pam & Alan Dicker, David Dishman, Lois Novitz, Madelyn Reina & Yvonne Smith

Our government... teaches the whole people by its example. If the government becomes the lawbreaker, it breeds contempt for law; it invites every man to become a law unto himself; it invites anarchy.

—Louis D. Brandeis—
Meet Our New Police Chief

David Nisleit

Tuesday, November 9th
Remington Club

Palomar Forensic Lab

Our contact Kim Cardoso is back & working hard at Palomar Child Abuse Facility. After she called me, I made arrangements with Lois Novitz to give them the many donations that I had stored in my garage. Here is her thank you note to us:

Thank you. Seeing you was hugely gratifying.

We were so DELIGHTED to receive approximately 40 pillows, 10 knitted hats, 23 handmade dolls, 3 handmade Octopus dolls, 7 children’s t-shirts, and 12 stuffed animals from Brandeis.

Give my best to all the wonderful & giving ladies at Brandeis!

Kim

Happy Birthday

Gloria Rappaport 9/7
Andie Ritchie 9/27

At Chuao Chocolate Factory—Before Going Into Factory To See How The Candy Is Made
Check The Hairnets!!

The greatest dangers to liberty lurk in the insidious encroachment by men of zeal, well meaning but without understanding.
—Louis D. Brandeis—
Our Chapter’s Sweetest Members

PET CORNER • PET CORNER • PET CORNER • PET CORNER • PET CORNER

My Name Is Orange
Mom is Jenna Katz

This Is Gus & Enoki
Grandma is Bobby Sue

Tributes

To: Rosann & Ari Feldman - Memory Of Mother & Grandmother
From Ilona & Bill Medwied, Barbara Kotkin, RB Board, Linda Simon, Jackie Fater, Renee Rosenthal, Bobby Sue & Dan Schreibman

To: Barbara Kotkin - Get Well
Leslie & Jerry Goldstein, Terri Sharpe, Elinor Shack, Lynne & Harvey Charap, Phyllis & Lionel Rothbard, Rosann Feldman

To: Beverly Silverman - Memory Of Husband
RB Board, Trudy & David Holleb

To: Rhoda Lavine - Happy Birthday
Linda Simon, RB Board, Gloria Lave, Susie May, Elaine Magid, Gail Weider, Lois Novitz & Al

To: Alicia Hansen - Membery Of Mother
Linda Simon, Bobby Sue & Dan Schreibman

To Flora Kuritsky - Memory Of Husband
Linda Simon, RB Board

To Judy Yoslov - Memory Of Mother
RB Board, Renee Rosenthal, Linda Simon, Bobby Sue & Dan Schreibman

To All My Brandeis Friends
Thank You So Much For All Your Support During & After My Mom Passed Away. The Calls, Donations & Cards Were Wonderful & Helped My Family & I Get Through This Difficult Time.
—Rosann & Family—

There are no shortcuts in evolution - Louis Brandeis
Skyline, Brandeis’ Newest Resident Hall

Skyline, Brandeis’ newest residence hall, features sweeping views of downtown Boston and prioritizes energy efficiency and sustainability. It opened to some early arriving students Aug. 14 and 15 and will open to all residents Aug. 28.

The resident hall was designed by renowned Boston architects William Rawn Associates. The building’s heating and cooling run on a system of 40 geothermal wells. Brandeis also installed solar panels on Skyline’s roof, which will account for a portion of the building’s power and help with peak campus electricity demand management. The new residence hall sits on land formerly part of Usen Castle. It will house 164 students.

Board Of Directors

President                    Linda Simon  (858) 487-8041   brandeislinda@gmail.com
Program VP                  Lynne Charap  (858) 487-3513   harvnlyn@san.rr.com
Membership VP               Bobby Sue Schreibman  (858) 673-9470   bobbysueschreibman@gmail.com
Recording Secretary        Dina Martinez  (858) 487-2296   gmartine@san rr.com
Study Group VP              Dee Hiller  (858) 487-6858   dhiller@san rr.com
Treasurer                   Trudy Holleb  (858) 487-6585   truvien@san rr.com
Hospitality Chair           Margarete Enriquez  (858) 451-1339   margaret enriquez80t@yahoo.com
Tributes                    Barbara Kotkin  (760) 317-1819   lesliegoldstein9@aol.com
Corresponding Secretary    Leslie Goldstein  (858) 487-6593   sseltzer1@att.net
Publicity                   Charlotte Seltzer  (858) 487-2202   rbpatti@san rr.com
Financial Secretary       Patti Spence  (858) 592-0527   llcq@hotmail.com
Parliamentarian             Lynn Leclercq  (858) 487-7623   dhiller@san rr.com
Nominating Committee Chair  Dee Hiller  (858) 487-9369   margaretjane42@gmail.com
Retention                   Margaret Bouchet  (858) 451-2715   ilonasue@yahoo.com
Bulletin Mailing            Ilona Medwied  (858) 451-7889   reeneris@yahoo.com
Registrar                   Renee Rosenthal  (858) 676-2554   sharonriley999@gmail.com
Chapter Info Officer        Sharon Gordon  (858) 485-7791   charlb10@msn.com
Community Outreach          Charlotte Bluestein  (760) 294-9206   ershack@gmail.com
Theater Party Chair         Elinor Shack’  
Members At Large: Elaine Horowitz, Lila Levy, Vivian McDonald, Leslie Morrison, Roberta Pessah, Gloria Rappaport, Andie Ritchie, Ethel Roffts

Behind every argument is someone’s ignorance. Louis D. Brandeis
Shelter To Soldier™ is a nonprofit organization that adopts dogs from local shelters and trains them to become psychiatric service dogs for post-9/11 combat veterans suffering from Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) and/or other psychological injuries associated with traumatic service experiences.

Please Donate To Our Newest Community Service Program

They Need For Dog Training:

Zuke’s Mini Naturals
Stewart Freeze Dried Training Treats
Whimzee’s Treats

May Be Purchased At Most Wal Marts & On Amazon (I bought mine on Amazon)

For Information
Call:
Linda
858-487-8041

Please Help!